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Monterey Boats announces world premiere debut of the 385SE triple threat!
Williston, FL – Monterey Boats 385SE will be on display at this year’s 2017 Ft. Lauderdale Boat
Show for its world premiere debut event. A triple threat packed full of power and amenities,
outboard power has never looked so good.
Dominating the waterways with three powerful outboard motors, the 385SE demonstrates a
commanding and incredibly powerful presence. With top speeds in excess of 60MPH, Monterey’s
newest edition is setting a new standard for outboard powered vessels in its class.
One of the largest bowriders on the water today and adorned with lavish appointments, spacious
seating, and a luxurious cabin, you’ll find the 385SE is both power and luxury redefined.
Boat show attendees at this year’s 2017 Fort Lauderdale boat show will be presented with the
opportunity to experience the 385SE first hand along with a broad range of models from Monterey
Sport Yacht, Super Sport and M-Series line ups. This year’s Fort Lauderdale Boat Show will run
from November 1-5, 2017. The Monterey Boats booth will be located at Bahia Mar-H Dock, Slips
827-833.
Monterey Boats, a leading independent boat manufacturer, specializes in building premier quality
sport boats, M-series, super sports and sport yachts. Monterey’s current line features 26 models
ranging from 19’ to 40’, including our exciting Surf Edition models. Monterey has a growing
worldwide dealer partner network, a dedicated staff of more than 500 skilled boat builders, and is
an industry leader in designing and building superior outboard and stern-drive powered boats. In 30
years, Monterey has produced well over 35,000 boats and generated over one billion dollars in
sales. Every Monterey boat is also NMMA certified and backed by its exclusive MVP Lifetime
Limited Warranty to assure the ultimate in customer confidence and satisfaction.

For more information on Monterey Boats, visit www.montereyboats.com/, or contact Rene’ Moore:
phone 352-528-2628 Ext. 219 or email: rene.moore@montereyboats.com

